Greetings and Salutations!
(That’s super fancy for hello)
It’s almost time for la période del Noël (that’s French for
the Christmas season) and you’re sure to be planning your
fabulous and festive events already. In addition to having a
wonderful time with family and friends, the holidays are a
great time to do some good in the world.

Give back with a bountiful and bright
idea this season: Decorate and donate a
Christmas tree to those in need, following
the simple steps below.
d S
 tart by inviting friends and family to help your cause.
Make and send your own Fancy Nancy–inspired
invitations using the template provided here:
www.fancynancyworld.com/pdf/SplendiferousChristmas.pdf
f U
 se the activities and suggestions on the following pages to create
festive ornaments and fancy decorations. Add other items you might
have on hand, like lights, bows, or tinsel.
c T hink about the recipient (that’s a fancy word for someone
who gets something) of your finished tree. A local children’s
hospital, homeless shelter, soup kitchen, church, lodge, veterans’
organization, library, nursery school, day-care center, or community
center might be the place to start. Call or send them an email to find
out if they’re interested.
d S
 ome holiday charities, like Toys for Tots, also donate decorated
trees to needy families. Call your local chapter or email the national
organization to coordinate your contribution.
f Local churches may also distribute decorated trees to parishioners
of limited means. Check with nearby ministries for more ideas
and information.
d If you’d like to do some research on a worthy cause in your
area or in the world at large, visit www.charitynavigator.org for
information on local and worldwide charities.
c D
 on’t forget to share your holiday festivities and good works
with all your fancy friends. Submit your photos and captions to
fancynancy@harpercollins.com.
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Colorful Tree Trimmer
Use the suggested materials and template below to create a very colorful Fancy Nancy ornament.
You’ll need:

Here’s how:

d C
 rayons, markers, or
colored pencils

f Color the image of Fancy Nancy, adding your own designs and flourishes.

f Scissors

c Cut along the dotted lines and make color copies of your masterpiece so you can
make multiple Fancy Nancy ornaments.

c T rimmings like tinsel, glitter,
sparkles, or sequins (optional)

d For an even fancier effect, glue trimmings like tinsel, glitter, or holiday sparkles and
sequins onto your ornament.

d Craft glue

f Punch a hole at the top and string some pretty yarn or ribbon through for hanging.

f A hole punch
c Yarn or ribbon

Safety Note:

✁

This ornament craft involves
cutting and gluing. Please ask
an adult for assistance.
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Very Merry Mittens
These adorable mitten ornaments can be colored and decorated in a multitude (that’s fancy for a whole lot) of ways.
Be creative and design a few different pairs—your Christmas tree will be doubly delightful!
You’ll need:

Here’s how:

d Scissors

d Cut out the mitten shapes below and use them as templates to trace onto brown
paper bags, wrapping paper, magazine pages, wallpaper samples, or craft or
construction paper.

f Crayons or markers
c Lots of paper in all varieties
d G
 litter, feathers, sequins, pretty
buttons, or other decorations

f Then cut out each pretty paper mitten and decorate, decorate, decorate!
c Punch a hole at the cuff of each mitten and thread ribbon or yarn through the hole.
d Adorn (that’s fancy for decorate) your tree with multiple pairs of mittens.

f Craft glue
c A hole punch
d Yarn or ribbon

✁

✁

Safety Note:
This ornament craft involves
cutting and gluing. Please ask
an adult for assistance.
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Grateful Garland
This easy-to-make paper garland will spruce up any holiday tree, fireplace mantel, or doorway
and doubles as a clever (and gratifying) way to count down to Santa’s arrival.
You’ll need:
d Construction paper
f Tape
c Scissors
d C
 rayons, markers, or
glitter pens (optional)

Here’s how:
d C
 ut out 25 strips of construction paper
in various colors.
f O
 n each strip, write something you (and
your family) are thankful for this season.
Use glitter pens and fancy lettering for
extra flair.
c T ape the strips together to form loops
in a chain.
d E
 ach day of the month, beginning on
December 1, snip off one loop and
“count” your family’s blessings.

Make It Sweeter:

ch
Photos by Thomas Gots

In place of plain construction paper, use
candy buttons on paper strips (aim for eight
candies per strip when you cut). Each loop
in this sugary garland contains an edible
reminder of Santa’s upcoming visit. Now
that’s worth the wait!

Safety Note:
This garland craft involves cutting.
Please ask an adult for assistance.
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Splendiferous Stocking
Make this special Christmas stocking ornament from something as simple as butcher paper
or a brown paper bag. Then hang it on your tree for an extra-boot-iful look!

✁

You’ll need:
d O
 ne piece of cardboard
(or unused gift box)

c M
 arkers or glitter pen
(optional)

f B
 rown butcher paper,
a grocery bag, or piece
of felt

d G
 litter, feathers, sequins,
pretty buttons, or
other decorations

c Pencil

f A hole punch

d Scissors

c Yarn or ribbon

f Craft glue

Here’s how:
d C
 ut out the stocking template and trace it onto cardboard.
Then cut that out for a sturdier template.
f T race the stocking onto brown paper or felt. You’ll need
two pieces for every stocking ornament you plan to make.
c G
 lue the edges of the two stocking pieces together, leaving
the top open, and let dry.
d D
 ecorate both sides of the stocking ornament by writing
your name, drawing pictures, and gluing on embellishments.
f P
 unch holes around the edges and weave yarn through the
holes to create stitching. Tie a large loop at the top of the
stocking for hanging.
c S
 ince you’ve been really good this year, pop a small toy or
piece of candy into the stocking and let it peep out a bit.
Enjoy your treat on Christmas Day!

Safety Note:
This ornament craft
involves cutting,
gluing, and using a
hole punch. Please
ask an adult for
assistance.
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Hand-Crafted Wreath
Create a very special handprint wreath to hang on your tree—it’s special because it’s made from your very own hand!
Or, if you’re hosting a holiday party, put one together from the handprints of all your friends.
There’s no better way to create touching memories this season!
You’ll need:

Here’s how:

d L
 ots of green and red
construction paper

d Trace your hand (or everyone’s hand, if you’re making the wreath from all your
friends’ hands) onto a piece of construction paper. You’ll need about 10 hands for
each wreath.

f Pencil
c Scissors
d Craft glue
f M
 arkers or glitter pen
(optional)
c G
 litter, feathers, sequins, pretty
buttons, or other decorations

f Cut out the handprints and glue them together in the shape of a wreath, with the
wrists overlapping slightly in the center and the fingers on the outside of the circle.
c Spruce up your wreath by decorating with bows, buttons, and more!
d Punch a hole in a sturdy spot and thread with ribbon or yarn to hang your finished
wreath on the tree.

d A hole punch
f Yarn or ribbon

Safety Note:
This ornament craft
involves cutting,
gluing, and using a
hole punch. Please
ask an adult for
assistance.
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Candy Is Dandy
Christmas and candy go together like, well, candy and Christmas! Make this sweet (and sturdy)
candy cane ornament out of yarn and pipe cleaners. You’ll enjoy it for years to come!
You’ll need:
d O
 ne skein each of red and white yarn
(cotton or chenille yarn work well)
f Scissors
c Red pipe cleaners
d Thin red, green, or gold ribbon

Here’s how:
d S
 tring together several pieces of red yarn
and white yarn, making bunches by color.
Use three of four strands of thinner, less
sturdy types of yarn. Chenille yarn, which is
thicker, might only require one strand and is
easier to work with.
f T ake one red bunch and one white bunch
and tie them together into a knot around
the end of a pipe cleaner.
c M
 ake stripes by twisting the two colors
around the pipe cleaner. Then tie another
knot at the other end and trim the excess.
d B
 end the pipe cleaner into a candy cane
shape, add a pretty bow, and place on
your tree.

Photo by Thomas Gots
ch

Safety Note:
This ornament craft involves cutting. Please ask an adult for assistance.
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Triumphant Tree Topper
In Fancy Nancy: Splendiferous Christmas, the magnificent tree topper that Nancy bought with her birthday
money breaks into many pieces. Grandpa and Nancy collaborate (that means work together) to create an even
better tree topper, using items they have on hand. Follow Fancy Nancy’s lead and the instructions below to craft
your own version of her homemade tree topper . . . and make family memories while you make your masterpiece!

You’ll need:
c Cardboard party hat (with elastic)

o Silver and gold Christmas bows (star shaped)

m Three white paper plates

c Piece of decorative foil garland/tinsel

t White construction paper

m Decorative ribbon

i A
 ssorted colored pipe cleaners
and pom-poms

t S
 cissors, stapler, craft glue, markers,
and glitter (optional)

Here’s how:
c U
 sing a vibrant red marker, color the front of one paper
plate and the back of another.
m G
 lue one pom-pom to the end of each pipe cleaner, mixing
colors for a pretty assortment. Carefully add some twists and
curlicues to each pipe cleaner for extra ornamentation.
t O
 ne by one, glue or staple pipe cleaners around the edge
of the white plate. To add bulk and to hide staples, glue
the two red plates onto the white one with each red side
facing out.
i C
 ut out a giant star shape from the construction paper and
affix it to the front outermost paper plate. Add silver and
gold bows (and maybe a glitter border).
o M
 ake a bow with the ribbon and attach it to the plate. Trim
ribbon edges on the diagonal.
c F
 or a final flourish, add a tuft of garland to the top of the
party hat and affix the hat to the back of the tree topper.
Hat should sit nicely on crown (top) of the tree; use elastic
to secure.
m P
 erch your splendiferous creation atop the Christmas tree.
Simply splendiferous!

Safety Note:
This tree topper craft involves cutting, stapling, and gluing.
Please ask an adult for assistance.
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